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MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, tached from the skirts, has been patented by Nannie C. l one. '[bey cannot escape by the roof, for even were the 
Mr. John Owen SmUh, of Savannah, Ga., has patented a Green, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The invention consists of two ! flames to allow t·hem to climb out of the scuttle, they could 

means for protecting windows or doors against the efforts of pieces of webbing provided with spring clasps for securing' not safely drop a distance of forty or fifty feet to t he roof of 
burglars to break in. It consists in a strong protective fI'aJ;ne the webbings detachably to the edges of the skirt seams, the the adjoining building. The stairways, being so many chim· 
of metal or wood, provided with lugs at the top, adapted to webbings being provided with rings or eyelets to receive neys for the fire, would be in nearly all cases useless, and 
enter seats formed in plates in the sides of the window frame, lacing string;;, by means of which the skirt is adjusted. the iron ladders, miscalled fire escapes, which are sometimes 
and provided with tongues of metal at the bottom, project· An improved shuttle box for looms has been patented by placed on the ontside of buildings, nearly always prove to be 
ing at right angles to the frame inwardly, and adapted to Mtssrs. Levi L. Lukens, of Chester, and Henry Holcroft, in precisely the part of the building where they are ufelelfl 
enter horizontal holes in the window·sill and be locked by of Media, Pa. By a peculiar construction the second spin- As neither the stairs, the iron outside ladders, nor the roof 
set screws or pins inside. dIe, as ordinarily used, is dispensed with, and by this means can be depended upon to enable people to escape from a 

A combined button·lap and stay for garments lms been tbe inventors are enabled to increase the width of the picker- burning buildIng, it is obvious that same other means of es· 
patented by Mr. David W. Thompson, of Englewood, Ill. strap, as desirecl, wbich in itself is an important advantage. cape must be provided. 
This invention relates to an improved combined button-lap By dispensing with the ledges, as ordinarily employed, the The tire department cannot be expected to have Jadders 
and stay for the openings in garments-such as thc op(;ning inventors are enabled to dbpense with cutting the recess in long enough to reach to the upper stories of onr modern hig.h 
at the neck of a shirt, the opening in the front or sides of 

I 
the picker, thereby leaving it stronger. buildings. Of course, long enough conld be built, but they 

drawers, overalls, etc.; and it consists in the combination, An improved faucet, which can be fastened in the barrel could not be put in position, and the last time the fire depart· 
with the garment or body piece having simply a straight slit without striking or hammering, has been patented by Mr. ment made a trial of a newly·invented ladder, with a view of 
cut in it where the opening is to be, of a single piece of ma- Albert Ruehe, of New York city. The faucet is provided adopting it in case it should prove to be a success, the rna· 
terial, which, when folded and stitched to the sides of the with an upright ann near its inner encl, which is passed chine fell down and killed so many firemen that the depart· 
slit , constitutes both an upper and under button·lap or fly, under a catch .on the upper end of a plate fastened to the ment was led to entertain doubts as to its usefulness. The 
a facing. and a stay for re-enforcing the bottom of the open- head of a barrel, and provided with a bushing fitting in letter·writers do not often suggest the use of any similar 
ing, making a finished piece of work without raw edges. bung hole, upon which thc outer end of the faucet is pressed, apparatus, although one man urges the adoption of his patent 

An improved neck-yoke attachment has been patented by so that the inner end forces the cork into the barrel, when a fire escape-a sort of telescopic staircase, which could per
Mr. Harrison Hough, of Darlington, Wis. This -invention handled ring mounted loosely on the faucet and provided haps be placed in a position to do service provided every fire 
rcLttes to improvements in devices for preventing a wagon with a beveled cam is tmned, forcing the annular shoulder would give a week's notice of its intention to break out. As 
tongue from accidentally becoming detached from the neck- of the faul'et against the plate on the barrel head. fires rarely givp such notice, this particular fire escape does 
yoke and dropping to the ground; nnd it consists in a spring An improvpd earth scraper has been patented by Mr. Jas- not seem to he all that. could be desired. 
safeLy hook, the inner end of which is secured to the under per N. Nutt, of Sidney, Ohio. The scoop is of ordinary An ingenious letter·writer thinks that in the center of 
face of the tongue. The spring hook is provided with a construction, and is provided with the lmual wooden back, every building there should be a fireproof circular tower, in 
slot through which the holdback passes, the tension of the but for securing these parts securely together two curved the center or which should be a spiral iron tube, large 
spring hook causing its hook to bear against the tongue near angle plar.es are' employed, which are riveted or bolted to the enough to contain a man in a sitting position. All that the 
its outer end. By this construction all liability of the neck- outer surface of the back and to the curved portions of the inm'ltes of the building thus furnished would have to do in 
yoke becoming detached from the tongue is obviated. the scoop. The scoop is further strengtbenecl by cross braces case of fire would be to ascend to the upper story, seat them· 
ring of the neck· yoke being prevented from slipping off the at the back and a shoe on the bottom. selves one by one in the spiral tube, and shoot to the ground 
outer end of the tongue by' the hook, and prevented from An improvement in coffee pots hns been patented by l'Ir. floor. It is doubtful if nervous men or timid girls would. 
slipping backward by the holdback, and the spring sarety Jesse L. Fusner, of Bellaire, Ohio. The improvement COll- have t.he courage to undertake so unusual a journey in the 
hook can readily be applied 'to a tongue with the ordinary si-ts in the combination, with a coffee pot, of an inclined dark . and there are, moreover, serious objections to the pro
holdback. crescent shaped shelf, secured to the inside of the pot below pcsed spiral tube. Unless the interior of it were to be macle 

An improved cuff lJOlder has been patented by Mr. Joseph its "pout, and provided with perforations near its in.ner perfectly smooth and to be kept well greased, some unfor· 
F. Guignon, of St. Louis. Mo. This invention relates to edge, to prevent the grounds from covering the strainer. tunate person would be. sure to stick in it, and those who 
women's cuff holders; and its object is to do away with pin- Mr. George B. Siegenthaler, of Wooster, Ohio, has pat- might follow him would gradual ly fill up the choked tuop 
ning the cuff to the dress sleeve, which tends to break and ented an improvement in boot straps for leather boots which and perish from want of air either before or after under
otherwise injure the cuff. It consists in a band of elastic consists of a strip of leather having its central portion folded going the process of roasting. On the other hand, were the 
material, which is Imttoned to the cuff and nil owed to ex-I to form three thicknesses and its folds suitably secured in tube to be kept well lubricated the unfortunate users would 
pand against the inside of the dr<;ss sleeve by releasing a place, and prOVided with the end slits, forming two tongues shoot with such fright.ful rapidity to the base of the tower 
catch. at each end of the boot strap, the planes of which are at that they would reach t.he landing place insensible, and would 

An improved heater and cooler has been patented by .i\'II·. right anglf)s to the flat middle portion of the strap. perish long before the firemen could drag them out of the 
Charles W. Payne, of Center, Ark. The object of this .. , • � .. --��- tube with large corkscrews and forceps. 
invention is to heat beer, milk, or other liquids in col(l Fire Escapes. Not much bett.er is the plan of the man who thinks that 
weather, or cool liquids in hot weather, by partly immers- Sillce the burning of the old World building the fire escape every room above the ground floor should be furnished with 
iug in said l iquids a vessel of peculiar construction, through men have been about in swarms, and the commissioners a large number of pairs of India-rubber balloons, different 
which a current of hot water, or steam, or cold water is have been overwhelmed wilh requests to inspect models. I only in size from the toy balloons suld in t he streets. He 
made to circulate and be discharged therefrom without com- They don't want to see models. If an inventor has n ot con- proposes that when a fire breaks out e\'ery person shall seize 
ing in contact with the liquid to be heated or cooled. fideDce eHough in his apparatus to bund a practical working a pair of these balloon�, inflate them with the gas from the 

An improved mechanic,"l musical instrument has been machine, he need not expect the commission(']'s to do it for gas burners, and then, holding one in each hand, jump out 
patented by Mr. Henry Wegman, of Ithaca, N. Y. This him. But that is just what they do expect. Tiley ('orne of the window and float gracefully to the street. This may 
invention relates to musicRI instruments in wldch ,trips of here with Illodels of intricate and cumbersome appliances be practicable in the eyes of the letter-writer, but the public 
perforated material are used fOI' governing the admission of which they call fire escapes, which it would be impossible to Will not have much confidence in the plan until the inventor 
air to the reeds and pipes; and it consists in the novel con· work at a fire. ask the commissioners to build a machine on has personally demonstrated its practicability by jump:ng 
struction by means of which the reeds and pipes can he tile principle of the model. and then pity them a royalty for from the highest story of the Morse Building with his hal
operated singly and in combination with the same perfo the privilege. The commissioners are not milki ng' experi. loons in his hands. Equally plausible is the scheme of the 

" rated paper. meltts for the benefit of i ndh-idllals at the expensc of the tax- letter-writer who woulcl compel the tire department to send to 
An improved mechanical musical in�trument has been pa- payers. Besicles, there is nothing in the law that authorizes

' every fire a tank twenty five feet high and twelve feet square, 
tented by Mr. Robert W. Pain, of New York city. This them to spend onc dollar for life·saving purposes, or that mounted on wheels. This tank i s  to be placed under the 
invention relates to organs and other wind musical instru· mak(eR it the (]lIty of filemen any more than policemen to windows of the burning building a.nd filled with water from 
ments which are mechanically pbyed or controlled by one make special efforts to save life. Yet the firemen have the hydrant, and, when all is ready, people are to be re
or more strips 01' sheets of paper or other suitahle material always assullled thi� to be pre-eminently their duty, and no quested to jUllIP into it with confidence that they cannot 
perforated to represent the different notes or sounds it is grander record of heroism and martyrdom is recorded than hurt themselves by jumping from any height into water 
desired to produce, and caused to pa&s automatically over that made by fin'lnen in their efforts to save life. Their ex· twenty.five feet deep, and that the firemen will fish them out 
air ducts, which, accordingly as they are opened by the per- pi'rience teaches that the best portable fire escape is found in of the tank before they drown. Beautiful as this plan is in 
forations in the paper that has a valvular action relatively the light ladders that constitute the equipment of ahookand ,theory, it does not command the approb{ttion of experienced 
to said ducts, causes the reeds or other sounding devices to ladder trutk These are not always long enon!,(h, Imt longer : fireinen, who think that the water necessary to fill the tank 
be played as required. The invention apillies to instruments ones would he cumhersome, fwd if mountEd on a special' could be employed to better advantage in putting out the 
of this description in which an air compression pump 01' bel- carriage would seldom reach the scene of a conflagration in fire. and that " tank full of dl'Owned people ir, as useless a 
lows is used as distinguished from a n exhaust hellows. The time to be of service. When buildings are erected beyond collection of curiosities as can well be imagined.-Fireman'8 
invention consists of a cap ha ving secured along its oppo· the reach of the fire service sixty-fi ve foot ladders, the ownerH JOlll'lUtl. 
site side edgrls strips of organ leather, rubber, or other suit· should be compelled to affix pennanent ladders or effective es- _ .. �, ........ � ....... _����-
able flexible material of sufficient width to extend inward capes to the building. This is a mutter �r Ipgislatioll, and I),on Shutters Condemned. 
from each side to the tubes of the action boan], so that the owners of huildings should be required by law to provide During the examination of Mr. Esterorook, Superinten-
compressed ail' within the box or reservoir pressing down adequately for the safety of their tenants The 01(1 World dent of Buildings, by the coroner's jury impaneled to fix the 
on the flexible strips will hold them upon that part of the building waH not so equipped, ancl we trust that those per- ! responsibility for the loss of life at the old World building 
perforated music sheet that is passing beneath them in such sons who lost relatives by that fire will recover heavy dam- fire, he said that therc ought not to be an iron shutter per
a manner that no air can escape from the box, excepting ages against the owner for neglecting to p rovide fire escapes. ! mitted on any building iu the city. He stated that the effect 
through the tubes or passages of the action board. I With the pre�ent tendency to erect nine and ten story build· ! of iron shutters was to confine a fire within a building, pre· 

An improvement in heating and ventilating buildings has i ings, it is utterl.,' impossible to provide the fire departmpnt ! venting the firemell from gaining access t.hereto, uniil it be
been patented by Mr. Lyma n  A. Spaulding, of Port Huron, with adequate life-saving apparatus. The owners of the. came it raging furnace within, resulting in >l fire that could 
Mich. The object of this invention is to obtain thorough buildings are the responsible parties. and they must be made' !lot be controlled. This is also the experience of all veteran 
and uniform ventilation of lar!2:e rooms-;-such as puhlic to pay roundly for their neglect tc provide suitable protec· firemen, and they are unanimously of the opinion that iron 
halls, school rooms, churches, ane] railroad cars-and �.s a tion for the live" of their tenants. shutters have callRed greater losses than they ever prevented. 
conseqnence a uniform distribution of the heated air from On the Rubject of fire escapes the humorous writer of the We have. says the li'ireman's Jou1'nal, frequently given ex
the registers or other source of �upply. The inventor uses New York Times discourses as follows: pression to this opinioll in these columns, and are glad to 
floor registers connecting hy passages with a ventilating Whenever a tire attended with loss of I ife takes place in have the fact so emphatically repeated by so good an author· 
shaft, the passages being so arranged that they are of uni· t his city �cores of people immediately sit down and write to I ity as Mr. Esterbrook. He suggests that they might be of 
form length between the shaft and reg-isters wherever the the newspapprs suggesting plans for fire escape�. The recent I service 'in narrow streets in protecting a building from a fire 
reg�st.ers be placed: so that instead of the exit of ai: being fire in the pE)tt�r Building has brought out a more than I raging on the opposite side of tbe street, but when employed 
entirely at the registers nearest to the shaft. there Will be a usually large quantity of these letters, and each writer is for this pll1'pose they should be left open habitually and only 
uniform action at every register. sure that if his plan were to be adopted n o  more people clo�ed W},clO danger i.s imminent. A far better protection, how, 

Mr. James R, Burville, of Bainbridge, Ohio, has patented would be burned to death. ever, is a solid shutter mnde of wood and lined on both sides 
an improvement in music leaf turners. This device is de- N ow that the tem]ency is to put lip buildings of six, eight, with tin. It would resist fire longer than iron, and will not 
signed for turning the leaves 01 music without attention or ten stories, to fill the upper floors with girlR, and to so break or shrink aWay from its position and give access to 
from the player, except to touch it key, which liberates one ar'range the elevator shaft as to create a magnificent draught the flames. The sooner iron shutter� are abolished the bet' 
leaf after another. i for a fire, the question how to render the inmates of such a ter it will be for property owners, alid the more effectivel�' 

A skirt adjuster, tbat call he reatliiy attached to tlud de i building safe in case of tire is manifestly a very important will the firemen be enabled to do tfl('ir work. 
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